Bartlett Pond, Northborough

General Information
Bartlett pond is 52 acre impoundment of Stirrup Brook located off of Lyman St. in Northborough. Bartlett Pond has an average depth of 4 feet, a maximum depth of 10 feet and its waters are typically transparent to only a few feet. The pond bottom is predominately mud and aquatic vegetation is abundant, particularly in late summer. Houses sporadically line the shores with the exception of the south east shore which lies within Watson Park and is free from development. Bartlett Pond is a popular weekend destination for paddlers.

Recreational Access
The town of Northborough manages a concrete ramp and parking area (71°36'56.934"W 42°19'3.718"N) off of Lyman St. within Watson Park. The shoreline is accessible in areas adjacent to the ramp and via a footpath which leads through the park along the south east shore. Please contact the town of Northborough for additional information, and/or restrictions pertaining to public access of Bartlett Pond.

Fish Populations
The following fish species were found during MassWildlife surveys: Largemouth Bass, Chain Pickerel, Yellow Perch, White Perch, Black Crappie, Bluegill, Pumpkinseed, Brown Bullhead, Yellow Bullhead, and Golden Shiner.

Fishing
Bartlett pond, due to its small size, good access, and remote feel is a great location for a new or novice angler looking to catch lots of fish. The pond teems with Bluegill and Pumpkinseed that can be caught in abundance but are of generally average size. An occasional 2 to 3+ pound Largemouth or 1lb Chain Pickerel will be caught but larger individuals of game fish are generally rare in Bartlett Pond. Aquatic vegetation increases as the summer progresses so be prepared to avoid weedy areas or use weedless lures. Fish the bottom with bait to catch Brown and Yellow Bullhead which are also abundant. Bartlett Pond has produced Largemouth Bass, Sunfish, and Yellow Perch that meet minimum sizes for recognition by the Sportfishing Awards Program.

Useful Links:
- Get your Fishing License
- Freshwater Fishing
- Trout Stocking Information
- Freshwater Sportfishing Awards Program

Learn more:
Mass.gov/MassWildlife

Connect with us:
Facebook.com/MassWildlife

Your local MassWildlife office:
211 Temple Street
West Boylston, MA 01583
(508) 835-3607

STOP AQUATIC HITCHIKERS!
Prevent the transport of nuisance species. Clean all recreational equipment. ProtectYourWaters.net
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